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ARGUMENT
I.

THE COURT OF APPEALS OPINION CANNOT BE ALLOWED TO STAND
At issue on this Petition for Writ of Certiorari is whether

the Opinion of the Court of Appeals is consistent with applicable
law.

However, the Howes' Brief in Opposition virtually ignores what

the Court of Appeals decided.

Instead, the Howes attempt to deflect

this Court's attention from the issues that form the basis for
Manivest's claim of appellate court error, by revisiting issues
addressed by the trial court, but that were not part of the Court of
Appeals' decision.
The elements central to what the Court of Appeals did
decide are summarized below, in direct quotes from its Opinion, so
that Manivest cannot be further accused of mischaracterization:
1.

"Likewise, whether the Valley Bank trust deed is

legally enforceable is immaterial to whether Manivest breached the
covenant against encumbrances."1
2.

Opinion, p. 5, 829 P.2d 163.

"Manivest breached the lease covenant against

encumbrances, therefore, by recording the trust deed regardless of
its legal effect."2

Id.

(Emphasis added.)

1

See also, the Howes' Brief in Opposition at p. 14:
"The Court of Appeals correctly reasoned that regardless of whether
the deed of trust had yet become or would be legally enforceable
against the Howes' fee interest, Manivest breached the lease".
(Footnote omitted.)
2

As the only support for this unprecedented statement of
law, the Court of Appeals misapplied this Court's decision in
Brewer v. Peatross, 595 P.2d 866 (Utah 1979), a case which does not
stand for this proposition at all.

3.

-Because it :s the mere act of assignment that

constitutes a breach of the lease, and not the legal effect of an
assignment, we reject the argument that the prohibition against
assignment was limited to only those assignments carrying some legal
effect".

Opinion, p. 6, 629 P.2d 163.
4.

"Manivest breached the covenant against assignment,

therefore, regardless of the legal effect of an actual or purported
transfer".

Opinion, p. 6, 829 P.2d 164 (Emphasis added.)

5.

M

If the parties intended that maintenance would be

governed by a reasonableness standard, they should have included it
in the contract".

Opinion, p. 7, 829 P.2d 164.

It is on these bases, not the bases argued in the Howes*
Brief in Opposition, that the Court of Appeals affirmed the forfeiture of a leasehold having a present value in excess of one-half of
a million dollars, exclusive of the value of the improvements (none
of which were built by the Howes or their predecessors).

Moreover,

the Court of Appeals reached this decision not by giving any deference to trial court factual findings, but by applying the standard
of review applicable to 'a question of law, which is reviewed for
correctness'.

Opinion, p. 4, 829 P.2d 162 (Citation omitted.)

Accordingly, this Court is just as free to review the Court of
Appeals' Opinion for legal "correctness".
As demonstrated in Manivest's Petition, the Court of
Appeals* decision is wrong, and, if left uncorrected, will be an
authoritative statement of bad law.

Assuming certiorari is granted,

the merits of the trial court decision can be confronted by this
Court at that time.

However, what is at issue now is the precedent

created by the statements cf the Court of Appeals quoted above.
That precedent simply cannot be allowed to stand.
II.

MANIVEST ACTED REASONABLY AND IN GOOD FAITH

The Howes' Brief in Opposition attempts to justify the
Court of Appeals decision by accusing Manivest of all manner of
perfidy:
1.

"Manivest repeatedly ignored the Howes*

demands . . . ".
2.

Brief in Opposition, p. 4.

". . . Manivest persistently refused to cure the

defaults. . ." .

Id..,

p. 5

(Citing to a number of alleged defaults,

all of which were first raised by the Howes at trial, after lease
termination had already occurred and it was too late for Manivest to
"cure".)
3.

Manivest " . . . willfully and persistently refused to

cure material defaults" (Id..,

p. 8.)/ despite "grace periods".

Id. ,

p. 9.
4.

Manivest's alleged defaults were done "knowingly" and

"intentionally".

Id.. , p. 11.

(Emphasis in original.)

To the contrary, Manivest simply took the reasonable and
good faith position that lease pledges made solely as security for
financing did not violate the general provisions of paragraph 4
making the lease "unassignable", or the general covenant against
"encumbrances" in paragraph 6 of the lease.3

3

This position is

Despite their contention that assignment of subtenant
leases also violated the lease, the Howes cite no provision of the
lease in support of that contention. Paragraph 4 makes only the
lease "unassignable", not the subtenant lease expressly permitted by
paragraph 4.

supported by many jurisdictions and authorities across the country,
(See, App. J, p. 22 and App. K, pp. 10-12, to Manivest Petition) but
has not yet been addressed by this Court.
Rather than ignoring the Howes' initial March 30, 1988
default letter, Manivest promptly responded by a letter dated
April 1, 1988, setting forth its position.
App. "A" hereto.

See, Trial Exhibit 30,

This position was also reiterated in September,

1988, in a letter to the Howes* counsel from former counsel for
Manivest.

See, Trial Exhibit 32, App. "B" hereto.
Manivest's contentions regarding "grace periods" are

similarly misleading.

None of the letters sent to Manivest by the

Howes contained any "grace periods", and, contrary to Utah law (See,
App. K, pp. 3-10, to Manivest Petition) paragraph 9 of the lease
permitted forfeiture without notice or opportunity to cure.

Of the

16 "Notice[s] of Default" set forth, in Appendix "6" to the Howes'
Brief in Opposition, 13 came after the May 31, 1988 notice
purporting to terminate the lease.

One of these "notices", the

July 27, 1988 letter (Trial Exhibit 32, App. M C" hereto), expressly
states that ". . . even if Manivest were to correct these defaults,
it would not reinstate the lease".

(Emphasis added.)

So much for

"grace periods".
The Howes also contend that Manivest attempted to trick
them into subordinating their interest to that of Valley Bank, by
presenting them with an Acknowledgment of Assignment containing the
following language:

"The undersigned acknowledges that the Lessee

is encumbering their interest in the property. . .".

At most, the

phrase "Lessee is encumbering their interest" confuses singular with

plural, as does the phrase "undersigned acknowledges".

Valley

Bank's subsequent letter dated September 8, 1988 to Manivest's
former counsel, and forwarded by him to-counsel for the Howes, made
it clear that ". . .'Valley Bank and Trust Company only desires an
assignment of the leasehold interest by the Borrowers and does not
seek to obtain any interest in the real property which would be
superior to the fee ownership of the Howes".
App. MD" hereto.

Trial Exhibit 32,

(Emphasis added.)

Despite this clarification, and contrary to the good faith
requirements of Prince v. Elm Inv. Co., Inc., 649 P.2d 820 (Utah
1982), the Howes had no intention of consenting to use of the lease
as security for financing (whether or not consent was required),
absent renegotiation of the rental amount.

It is the Howes, not

Manivest, that wear the black hats here.
CONCLUSION
The Court of Appeals Opinion rewrites forfeiture law by
making this draconian remedy available as a windfall to parties who
have suffered no real injury from inconsequential acts or
omissions.

In order to prevent the punitive use of the forfeiture

remedy in this case, and in future cases, this Court must intervene
by granting Manivest's Petition for Certiorari.
DATED this

/

day of August, 1992.
PRINCE, YEATES & GELDZAHLER

tU*^^
Ronald E. Nehring

JS A. Boevers
Attorneys for Appellants
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PROFESSIONAL MAN1VEST. INC. = £ - . IV^l

V-\-SEVEr i

April 1, 1966

G e r r i t M. S t e e n b l i k , Esq.
Two Korth Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 65004
Eear G e r r i t :
RE:

South Lake Shopping Center
Murray, Utah

Thar.*?: ycu fcr remitting the tax refund checks issued by the treasurer/
a u d i t o r ' s c f f i c e in connection with our tax p r o t e s t on the South Lake Shopping
Center.
We are truly scrry that you f e e l we are in v i o l a t i o n of our l e a s e . As you
know, we are sir.ply attempting to "run our business"; and f in that ordinary
ccur56, we, frcr. time tc time, cc some borrowing. These borrowings do not
a f f e c t the l e s s o r ' s p o s i t i o n : and the assignment i s for security purposes,
cr.ly.
.-.s is tre case each year, early spring and the melting snow unccver a subs t a n t i a l arrur. t :: winter debris ar.c, in some c a s e s , weeds. We w i l l do our
best tc -.icntain Scurh LAKC Shopping Center and w i l l do our best to keep i t
Thanks, again fcr the checks and your l e t t e r of ttarch 30, 19c£.
We :c net f e e l we are in default of the lease and can assure you there i s no
i n t e n t CT. CUT part to do so. Vith t h i s l e t t e r , we are requesting that you l e t
MS knew should you attempt to press a d e f a u l t . We w i l l do everything in our
power tc protect our i n t e r e s t and the i n t e r e s t s of our c l i e n t s .

Larrv •;. Lee~er
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September 2 8 , 1988

Mr. Michael R. Carlston
Attorney a t Law
Snow, Christensen & Martineau
10 Exchange Place, Eleventh Floor
P.O. Box 45000
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145
Re:

South Lake Shopping Center

Dear Mr. Carlston:
This letter is written in response to your letter dated
August 22, 1988. My client's position that it has not breached
any of the covenants of that certain lease and option agreement,
dated October 14, 1960, remains unchanged. It has no intention
cf breaching the lease agreement in the future, nor will it
surrender the premises.
Kanivest will continue to make all
rental payments as such become due under the terms of the lease
agreement.
My client finds it regrettable that your clients
insist upon pursuing their attempt to terminate this lease
agreement.
We have attached a copy cf a letter, release cf notice, and
full reconveyance received by our client from Valley Bank &
Trust.
Ycu will note that your clients' refusal to grant
permission fcr the assignment of the lease as collateral is
jeopardizing a four million dollar line of credit. We believe
that your clients are violating their covenant of good faith and
fair dealing in refusing to agree to the assignment to Valley
Bank & Trust Company. No bona fide reason for the refusal to
grant permission has ever been given.
Be advised that should Valley Bank & Trust elect to default
our client's debt because of the arbitrary refusal of your
clients to agree to the assignment, our firm has been instructed
tc immediately file an action against your clients to recover ail
damages sustained because of the default.
You will note that
Friday, September 30, 1988, has been set as the deadline to
supply the approval cf the assignment.
Be advised that this

Mr. Michael R. Carlston
Page 2
September 28, 1988
assignment is the only collateral available to our client to
satisfy Valley Bank, We firmly believe the courts will not allow
the caprice of your clients to cause our client damage.
We are confident that the lease agreement has not been
breached.
Even assuming arguendo that one or more -of the
asserted breaches have occurred, no court would declare a
forfeiture based upon such non-material breaches.
We are
confident, however, that our client will be entitled to damages
sustained by your clients1 refusal t- consent to the assignment.
My client will continue to tender tht rent checks because ve deem
that nc breach on our part' has occurred.
Sincerelv^furs,
MORGAN/SCALLEY £ READING

J. Bruce Reading
rig
Znc_ CSUTES

Kar.d I-elivery
cc: Larrv Leerer

APPENDIX "C"

JUL 2 9 1988
MOHCAW. SCALLEY ft RSAS»S

July 27, 1988

Mr* J. Bruce Reading
Morgan, Scalley & Reading
261 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Re:

South Lake Shopping Center

Dear Mr. Reading:
The purpose of this letter is to confirm our recent
telephone conversations. On Friday, July 22, 1988, 1 informed
you that the members of the Howe family were deeply concerned
about the weeds and other obnoxious growth on the southwest
portion cf the shopping center property, and particularly about
the fire hazard to adjacent fences and improvements. I also
advised ycu that we had obtained a bid from a person who was
prepared immediately to clean up the weeds and other rubbish;
but before doing so, I first wanted to confirm that Manivest
would net construe our efforts to solve this problem as an attempt
to wrongfully take possession of the property nor as a willingness
to relieve Manivest from any cf its obligations so long as it
remains in possession. I further explained that even if Manivest
were to ccrrert these defaults, it would net reinstate the Lease
ncr alter the evidence that for the past several months Manivest
had failed to keep the premises free from weeds and ether obnoxious
growth. Ycu responded that ycu would need to discuss this issue
with ycur client.
A short time later, you called me back to inform me
that your client was net yet willing to allow us to solve the
problem but that Larry Leeper, to whom ycu had spoken, was going
to personally investigate the matter, and tnat you would call
On Tuesday, when you called, you informed me that
Larry Leeper had visited the shopping center and had reported
back to you that we "were absolutely right, it's a mess,* and
that until his visit he had not known how bad the situation
had become. You further stated that Manivest was not willing
to allow us to solve the problem, but would instead start solving
the problem the following day. In response, I reiterated our
position that the Lease is terminated, that we are entitled

Mr. J. Bruce Reading
July 27, 1968
Page 2
to step in and cure these problems, and that even if "J***"*
Cere to correct the problems, it would not alter our position.

GMS/pmn

APPENDIX "D"

VALLEY BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
AXM1JTCSTXA7JVT OFFICES
SO WIST BROADWAY, 11TH FLOOR

§ALT LAO CITT.T7TAH 04101

(•01)481*0189

September 8/1988

Mr. J. Bruce Reading
MORGAN, SGALLEY £ READING
Attorneys at Law
261 East 300 South
Salt Lake City# Utah 84111
HE:

Manivest Corporation;

Line of Credit with Valley Bank

Dear Bruce:
This letter is directed to you as legal counsel for Manivest
Corporation and Professional Manivest, Inc..
As you know, in
December, 1987 Valley Bank and Trust Company committed to extend
a $4 million line of credit to Manivest, Inc. and Professional
Manivest Corporation
("BorrowersM),
A loan agreement was
prepared and it was agreed that part of the security for the loan
would consist of an assignment of the Borrowers' interest in that
certain lease agreement dated October 14, 1960 between Earl D.
Kowe, Vivian Howe, John 0. Howe and Maxine Howe, as Lessors and
the Borrowers, as Lessee. An assignment of lease was prepared as
was an acknowledgement to be executed by the Lessors.
The
Borrowers represented that the lease was assignable and that the
consent and acknowledgement of the Lessors could be obtained.
The assignment of lease has not been recorded as Valley Bank
has been waiting for the executed acknowledgement to be returned.
As of this date, Valley Bank has not received the acknowledgement
and you have now informed us that there may be some difficulty in
obtaining the acknowledgement of the Lessors.
Please be aware
that Valley Bank and Trust Company only desires an assignment of
the "leasehold interest owned by the Borrowers and does not seek
to obtain any interest in the real property which would be
superior to the fee ownership of the Howes or their successors.
Valley Bank merely desires that in the event the Borrowers fail
to make the required payments to the Lessors that Valley Bank be
entitled to receive a notice of default and have the opportunity
to make the required payments. Valley Bank has approximately one
billion in assets and we are not sure why the Lessors would be
reluctant to have Valley Bank take an assignment of the lease as
it would provide additional guarantee of future payments.

Page Two
September 8, 1988
Mr. J. Bruce Reading
MORGAN, SCALLEY & READING

Nevertheless, because the assignment of lease has not been
effectuated by delivery of the acknowledgement, the line of
credit is in default. Valley Bank was counting on receiving this
lease as collateral and, without the consent of the Howes, the
assignment cannot be recorded and, in fact, no seairity interest
in the lease can be granted. Unless the assignment of lease or
substitute collateral having a fair market value of approximately
$2 million is delivered to Valley Bank prior to the end of
September, 1988, you are on notice that Valley Bank may declare a
default and require that the line of credit be reduced
accordingly.
Please contact us if you vish to discuss this further.
Very truly yours,
VAI2£Y BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

Brad R. Baldwin
Senior Vice President and
General Counsel
EF3: js
cc: Randy Cameron
Northern Region Commercial Loan Center
VALLEY BANK AND TRDST COMPANY
M.L. Kirkham
Branch/Credit Administration
VALLEY BANK AND TRDST COMPANY

